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Graduate students need advisement in life
One of the oldest traditions in academia is the
apprenticeship. The idea was developed in medieval times in Europe when universities began to
flourish as a means for youth to learn a particular set of skills from practitioners of a particular
trade. As universities became larger and more
specialized, and as the job market demanded more
people with specific skills, the whole concept of
apprenticeship evolved into what we know today
as graduate programs.
Today graduate students represent an important component of higher education. Unless you
are talking about a community or technical
college or a purely 4-year college, graduate students play a significant role in both teaching and
research.
Despite the important roles graduate students
play in academia, we rarely hear about the best
way to prepare them and how they are funded.
But that is changing. In a recent study by economist Margaret Blume-Kohout published in the
journal Research Policy, an analysis was made
about how U.S. graduate students in the biomedical sciences are funded and about their first jobs
after earning their doctorates. According to this
study, students supported on a research grant
are more likely to take a research job than those
funded by other mechanisms. This is important
because in many institutions of higher education
there is a continuous debate about the best way to
prepare the next generation of researchers.
The study was carried out among 41,580 students who earned a doctorate at 121 research universities between 2001 and 2010. It showed that

Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr.
Letters from Academia
in the case of biomedical graduate students, they
have three major sources of financial support: the
National Institutes of Health (NIH), a research
assistantship from a faculty member ’s grant, or
direct support from their university.
The way these students are funded, the study
found, shapes their role and how they work. When
the student gets a grant from NIH, for example, she
or he has a great deal of autonomy since students
are pretty much responsible for the output of their
work. When students depend upon a research
assistantship, they will pretty much be part of the
research agenda of a faculty member and will be
under direct supervision of that faculty, greatly
diminishing the student’s autonomy. When the
student is directly supported by the university, he
or she has the freedom to select the mentor under
which to work but the funding usually comes with
strings attached, such as teaching loads and less
time and effort invested by the mentor.
The majority of graduate students pursuing a
biomedical career are supported by grants from
their mentors while direct NIH support represents
about 21 percent of the total. Because at the
present time we are producing more biomedical
researchers than what the market can absorb, the
study suggests that the NIH should emphasize
fellowships and traineeships as a way to provide

these graduates with better and more independent training while reducing the overall supply of
researchers.
There may not be too much of an appetite for
a change like this. Because many established
researchers need research assistants to increase
their productivity in terms of publications and the
size of grants they may receive, many are reluctant to change the current system. Publications
and grants are the critical measures of success
in research institutions. This will also reduce
the number of graduate students in biomedical
research because although international students
are ineligible for fellowships and traineeships,
they are eligible for research assistant positions,
thus eliminating the present glut in that area.
The other advantage of this change of policy is that women and minorities would receive
a greater share of NIH-funded fellowship and
traineeship openings than research assistantships,
which will help to increase the representation of
those groups in that area. Also, according to this
study, students whose primary support was an
NIH-funded research assistantship were 11 percent more likely to have taken a research-related
job right after graduation than were NIH-funded
trainees and fellows.
One of the implications of this study is that we
should initiate a discussion about how and for
what we should educate graduate students in general. Many of them pursue graduate studies after
completing an undergraduate degree without a
clear objective of what they want to do after that.
Do they want to become university professors

actively involved in research? Do they want to just
get a master ’s degree so they can teach without
being involved in research? Do they want to go to
work in private industry where it is all research
and no teaching duties?
These and many other questions are rarely
asked by the students themselves when applying
to graduate school. Worse, some faculty advisers
fail to ask the students these important questions.
American society is very individualistic and
too accustomed to allowing students to make
decisions by themselves. I think it is a good idea
for faculty – most of whom came to age under a
different set of circumstances – to advise students
properly about the current realities of the job market. By the same token, federal funding agencies
such as the NIH need to start thinking about how
their policies may affect not only the job market
but also the lives of the very individuals they
think they are supporting with taxpayers’ money.
Finally, at the end of the day, we all must realize
that not all graduate students are really prepared
for what graduate school entails. In many cases it
is not a matter of academic preparation, but rather a matter of personal preparation. Universities
should be more proactive in providing better
advice to their graduate applicants. Otherwise,
they will be wasting time, money and effort in
some of the best years of their lives.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor with leadership experience in higher education.
He can be contacted through his website at: http://
www.aromerojr.net

Woman, 56, ready
to play baseball
By KEVIN GRAELER
Hannibal Courier-Post

For the Intelligencer

Diane Martin, third from left, with husband Pat and daughters Diane, second from left, and Tammy.
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“When we went back to see the doctor I told
them this can't be happening because at this
point it was July 14 that I was told it was cancer
– I have a daughter getting married the following
May,” Diane recalled.
But it was happening, and Diane took action.
She underwent another surgery to make sure
that the cancer had not reached her lymph nodes
and was extremely fortunate that it had not. As
a precaution she underwent chemo and radiation
throughout that fall to ensure that there was no
cancer left in the area.
The lives of Diane, her husband, Joe, and their
three daughters – Amy, Julie and Tammy – were
all affected during those months of surgery and
treatment. Diane was not able to help much with
planning Julie's upcoming wedding and she'd
miss out on the prep and celebrations for Tammy,
who was about to head off to college. “My daughter had a bunch of friends over for a going-awayto-college party. I can remember just sitting in the
living room and watching them all go by. They'd
all wave to me, but I was not up to really doing
anything. That was a sad day for me. Just seeing
all the girls that always hung out and not being
able to be a part of that,” Diane recalled.
But things were about to get worse before
they'd get better. Diane said that they dropped
off Tammy at college in August and that soon
afterwards she began her chemo treatments.
“Pretty much after that first treatment, my hair
started coming out. When I started losing my

FELONIES
Continued from Page 1
Wilson was charged with
allegedly obstructing justice on
May 19. It's a Class 4 felony.
Wilson has a preliminary hearing with Judge Richard Tognarelli
at 9 a.m. on June 3.
Bond was $25,000.
Richard F. Madwell, 38 of

hair, a friend had told me don't wait and pull
pieces out at a time. When you realize you're
losing it, just have Pat shave your head. Just get
rid of it because it's so hard every day just pulling
a little bit out. So I did that,” she said.
That Labor Day weekend while Tammy was
home visiting, Pat shaved Diane's head. “I was in
the bathroom and Tammy was in the other room,
and she knew how upset I was and her dad was
too,” Diane said fighting back tears as the emotions from that day returned. “But we got through
that. I think back now and I think, 'Oh my gosh,
I don't ever remember looking at myself in the
mirror without something on my head.' And now
I see all these women proudly being bald. I don't
know if everyone just covered it up more then, but
it was very traumatic,” Diane said.
She also noted that prior to the chemo treatments, she and Tammy had picked out a wig
which helped her emotionally get through the
treatments and hair loss.
Then in January of 2004, Diane's treatments
were over. “I was OK for the wedding in May
which was great. I'd lost all my hair so I was a
little bit sad about that being for the wedding, but
it wasn't that bad,” she said.
Diane participated in her first Relay for Life
that summer as a survivor which she explained
simply as “surreal” and “it was wow.” It was also
the first time that she realized all the services that
the American Cancer Society provides for cancer
patients that she had not known about. “That is
why I'm so into Relay for Life now because there
was so much stuff that I didn't realize that was
available and out there for me,” she said.
Diane's daughters also became involved in
Relay For Life. “My cousin's wife was chairman
at the time and she got both girls involved,”

Granite City, was charged by the
Madison County State's Attorney
with two counts of alleged criminal damage to government supported property. Those are Class
4 felonies.
According to court documents,
Madwell is alleged to have broken
a bathroom door at Township Park
on April 23 and May 3. He was
charged May 18.
Madwell has a preliminary hearing with Judge Neil Schroeder at 9
a.m. on June 3.

Diane said. “Tammy had a team with a bunch
of her high school and college friends, and Amy,
my oldest daughter was on the treasury team for
years and years.”
Tammy would also go on to help organize the
Relay For Life event her senior year at Missouri
State.
“I've just learned so much what Relay does for
people. They do the research and all of that, but
it's the personal things. They just provide these
services for people, and it's sad that I didn't know
about them. But my husband tells people all the
time to call ACS. They can help you,” Diane
emphasized.
Some of the many services that the ACS provides for cancer patients includes a patient
lodging program, transportation to treatments,
assistance with hair loss and mastectomy products, resources and information about cancer,
an online community for support and ACS can
connect a cancer patient with a cancer survivor
volunteer who will be available for support.
“That's something that I'm sorry that I didn't
know about back then,” Diane noted about the
support volunteer. “Hopefully just doing the
Relay and making more people aware of what
they do and what they are will help somebody
else. That's our goal and why we continue.”
“And my money, I hope, goes to helping continue those services for people,” Diane added.
“Yeah, I want research to find a cure, but I also
am so happy for the services that they provide
to patients.”
It isn't too late to get involved in the
Edwardsville/Glen Carbon Relay for Life. Join a
team, create your own team, or make a donation
to Relay for Life by visiting www.RelayForLife.
org.

Bond was set at $25,000.
Dalton Nier, 21 of Belleville, was
charged with alleged unlawful
possession of a controlled substance on May 18. It's a Class 4
felony.
According to court documents,
Nier is alleged to have possessed
less than 15 grams of a substance
containing cocaine on May 18.
Nier has a preliminary hearing
with Judge Kyle Napp at 9 a.m.
on June 3.
Bond was $15,000.

William
Howell,
55
of
Edwardsville, was charged with
two counts of alleged aggravated
battery by the Madison County
State's Attorney on May 18.
According to court documents,
Howell is alleged to have struck
his victim in the head and neck
with a wooden club and caused
great bodily harm.
Howell has a preliminary hearing with Judge Richard Tognarellia
at 9 a.m. on June 3.
Bond was $50,000.

HANNIBAL, Mo. (AP) — The
Cavemen gathered inside the locker
room at Clemens Field for the first
team meeting of the new season.
Susan Dent welcomed them while
running around to help with odd
jobs, most importantly handing out
uniforms.
Then, all of a sudden, the room
of college-aged ballplayers was
stunned with a surprise.
Dent, 56, is their teammate, and it's
not a joke.
She hopes to become the first
woman to ever play in the Prospect
League. Her official position on the
team is outfielder and running specialist.
The Cavemen hope she can bring
attention to the team.
"You guys are starting a dream,"
she told her teammates. "I'm just
putting exclamation on one of mine."
Susan Dent comes to Hannibal as
part of a package deal.
The
Hannibal
Courier-Post
reports that her husband of 23 years,
Dick "LT" Dent, is embarking on his
first season as the manager of the
Cavemen.
Eight months back, Cavemen
co-owner Bob Hemond and Susan
Dent were discussing her being a
pinch runner on the team. LT overheard.
"If she's going to do that, then I can
be your coach," he said.
At the time, he was kidding.
Now, they're both here ready for
the season home opener against
Danville.
Bob Hemond is a student in the
Bill Veeck School of Baseball. That
means he believes baseball is entertainment as well as a game.
This stunt is evidence.

VILLAGE
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“I believe that in a round of Glen
Carbon Jeopardy, Linda would be a
worthy opponent for anyone.”
Jones also informed the trustees
of other issues and projects the commission is undertaking.
She explained that while doing the
landmarks research, the commission
recognized that the WWI statue was
in need of repairs. She said plans are
underway to have the repairs to the
statue made and have the project
completed by fall.
She also reported that Sinco and
the commission have begun process of getting the Old Fire House/

ALCOHOL
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“They see the value in training
and keeping their membership out of
trouble,” Keeven said of the ILBA’s
presence at the Wildey.
The new law requires those who
serve alcohol where it is consumed
to pass a basic test for what is known
as BASSET certification.
The new law took effect July 1,
2015 in Cook County. This year it
takes effect on July 1 for counties
with more than 200,000 people,
which includes Madison and St.
Clair counties. Next year it applies
to counties with populations from

There's a back story, though, to
how Susan Dent finds herself on the
Cavemen team.
Roland Hemond, a longtime executive for major league teams, is the
father of Bob Hemond and Susan
Dent. The two are siblings.
In the 1980s, while Hemond was
the general manager of the Chicago
White Sox, the father and his daughter made an agreement: If his team
was more than 20 games ahead in
the standings, he would sign her to a
one-day contract.
At the time, Susan Dent was
the captain of the San Diego State
University track team.
"We were up by 20 games, and
he couldn't pull the trigger," Susan
Dent said.
That's why, eight months ago, Bob
Hemond took the matter into his
own hands. He wants to deliver on
what his father offered his sister.
When Bob and Susan first talked about the possibility of her joining the Cavemen, there were some
potential obstacles they had to clear.
The first was her eligibility to play in
the Prospect League.
The rules stipulate that each player must have been enrolled in the
spring semester prior to the season,
and they must still have college eligibility.
In January, Dent enrolled at
Southwestern College in Chula
Vista, California, to pursue a degree
in social humanity. Since she never
completed her degree thirty years
ago, she still has collegiate sports
eligibility.
The 56-year-old is a junior.
Susan Dent has spent time around
baseball teams longer than she can
remember.
Growing up, she described herself
as "a baseball brat" and "always a
tomgirl."
Village Hall added to the National
Registry of Historic Places with the
Department of Interior.
“This is not an easy task and takes
many months. Such a designation
is an honor and another source of
great pride for the village,” Jones
said. “Linda has been notified that
the building has been approved by
the Illinois Historical Preservation
Association and the application is
now being moved to the Department
of Interior for review.”
National Historic Landmarks are
nationally significant historic places
designated by the Secretary of the
Interior because they possess exceptional value or quality in illustrating
or interpreting the heritage of the
United State.
Today, just over 2,500 historic places bear the national distinction.
30,000 to 200,000. “Then, in 2018,
it will be the little tiny counties,”
Penesis added.
After Wednesday’s presentation,
Penesis was scheduled to hit the
road for a presentation Thursday
in Urbana. After that, it was on to
Winnebago County for a Monday
presentation.
Keeven said a couple of his officers
have already taken the certification
training,
The
On-Premise
Alcohol
Certification Course can be taken
online for about $15, he said.
On Wednesday, Penesis also discussed penalties to servers who are
caught selling alcohol to underage
patrons and changes in the “happy
hour” law, which went into effect on
July 15, 2015.

